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Dear Seniors and Senior Families,

Congratulations to our Class of 2022.   We are so proud of you and of all your accomplishments
thus far in your path here as a Spartan and are thrilled in anticipation of the next step in your
journey here with us: graduation.  This is a time to celebrate all that you have done to reach this
moment and also to look ahead to what you each hope to do next.  Graduation is both an ending
and a beginning.  We cannot wait to see what the future holds for each of you.  

As we move forth towards our graduation ceremony to celebrate all that the Class of 2022 has
accomplished and meant to us as a community, we know that our senior class has and will
exemplify what it means to be a Spartan.  We ARE Spartans: Achieve, Respect, Engage.   We
know that our graduation ceremony, a time of recognition and honor, will be no different.  These
are tenants we expect you to carry with you long past your schooling here with us and your
graduation date.  These are aspects we expect you to carry forward in all aspects of your life,
because in all things you do not just represent yourself, you represent Berthoud High School, and
that is not an honor to be taken lightly.

Although we are in many ways sad to see you go, because of all that you have meant to each of
us, we know that this is the next step in your journey.  Martin Luther King Jr. said, “Intelligence
plus character—that is the goal of true education.”  The administration and faculty of Berthoud
High School celebrates both aspects of our Class of 2022 and we look forward to our graduation
being a celebration of both.  

Congratulations and thank you for all of your contributions to our school community.  Everyone
at Berthoud High School is thankful for our senior class and sincerely wishes each of you the
very best in your future.

Once a Spartan, always a Spartan.

Sincerely,

Gordon Boschman Carin Barrett
Principal Senior Class Sponsor

Class of 2022 -
Quote: "Ka-Chow!" Lightning McQueen, Cars

Song: Good Old Days, Macklemore Feat. Kesha

Flower: Daffodil, symbolizing new beginnings



2022 Senior Graduation Important Information & Dates
May 28, 2022 at 9:00am at BHS Max Marr Stadium

Monday, May 16th:

Seniors pick-up their Senior Clearance Sheet from Mrs. Lutz in the commons before 1st & 2nd periods in the commons.
Take your Senior Clearance Sheet to each class on Monday (16th) & Tuesday (17th) to be signed by all your 2nd
semester teachers, turn in any books/class materials.

Wednesday, May 18th: Assembly senior send-off bell schedule

Seniors last day of school!  Seniors will not have any classes.  Seniors should only be on campus if they are completing their
senior clearance sheet with teachers, mandatory graduation procedures meeting and/or senior check-out.

Mandatory Graduation Procedures Meeting: ALL seniors are required to attend the mandatory graduation procedures
meeting at Max Marr stadium at 12:15pm.
Mandatory Senior Check-Out: Will run from 1:00pm-3:00pm. ALL seniors will bring their senior clearance sheet and
line up outside on the east side of the auxiliary gym and follow the check out process set up in the auxiliary gym.  There
will be stations set up to return chromebooks and cords if applicable, and get final signatures for library, athletics,
bookkeeping, counseling, parking permit, etc., if your check out sheet requires these signatures.  Make sure you bring
cash or check to senior check-out if you owe any fees, fines, etc. Credit cards are not accepted.  Cap & gown will be
distributed only upon the return of the completed senior clearance sheet.
Senior Send-Off: Will begin promptly at 3:30pm in the main gym.  All seniors will need to report to the commons and
wait until we give the signal for them to enter.

Sunday, May 22nd:

* Please note this event is organized by a parent volunteer group and not a BHS sponsored event.
*Baccalaureate: BHS Auditorium at 4:00pm

Monday, May 23rd:

* Please note this event is organized by a parent volunteer and not a BHS sponsored event.
*Senior Walk Through at Turner MS, Berthoud Elementary, and Ivy Stockwell Elementary: Please wear your cap
and gown to do a walk through at Turner MS at 2:00pm.  After Turner MS, please go to the elementary you attended for a
walk through there.  If you did not go to Turner MS or either elementary, you are still welcome to join the fun!

Tuesday, May 24th:

Senior Awards Night: 6:00pm at BHS Auditorium.  Seniors will be recognized for outstanding achievements, some
extracurricular awards, and scholarship winners will be announced.

Saturday, May 28th - GRADUATION @ Berthoud High School Max Marr Stadium, 9:00am:

SENIOR INFORMATION:
Graduation at Berthoud High School is a formal/traditional occasion and seniors are expected to dress accordingly.  Please
remember no stiletto type high heels are permitted on the stadium turf. We request that graduates express their joy without
decorating gowns, bouncing balloons or beach balls, or engaging in other activities that detract from the dignity of the occasion
and disrupt the service for graduates.  It would be most unfortunate to have to exclude anyone because of inappropriate behavior.
We believe this year’s seniors understand and will give their full cooperation.  They too want a ceremony of which they can be
proud.

Seniors check-in at 8:00am by the flagpole at the front of the school, to check out cords and stoles for the ceremony (if
applicable), and receive instructions on placing in the marching order.
ALL seniors must be checked in by NO LATER THAN 8:30am so that the marching order can be completed and checked
before proceeding to Max Marr Stadium.
Graduation will begin promptly at 9:00am.

SPECTATOR/FAMILY INFORMATION:
The stadium gates will open for guest seating at 8:00am on Saturday, May 28th.
NO reservation of seats will be allowed.  Any items used to reserve seating will be removed prior to 8:00am.
There will be no spectator seating/standing permitted on the track or field.  All spectators will need to be outside of the
fence or in the stands; excluding BASH seating ticket winners.
The graduation ceremony will be live streamed on YouTube for additional family and friends that cannot attend the
ceremony.  More information will be forthcoming.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FuQas9CY1U4HM56WsZAa0_eOfrg4SBPe/view?usp=sharing


Students and parents need to know that Berthoud High School does NOT endorse any “senior sneak/ditch day.”
Students who attend any such event will be counted as unexcused. The problems associated with this in the past have
outweighed any benefit.

CAP, GOWN & DRESS ATTIRE

Cap & Gown will be handed out on the seniors’ last day after ‘senior clearance sheet’ is completed and fees, fines
and other obligations have been taken care of.

CAPS
1. Caps should be placed on your head so that the mortar board is level with the front point of the crown to the back.

You may want to tuck the front point up under the cap in order to make it more comfortable.  If you don’t do that, the
front point should be well down on the forehead.  You may need bobby pins to hold the cap in place.

2. Do not remove the caps during the graduation ceremony.
3. Decorating of caps must be appropriate for a formal, public event and must meet current dress code guidelines.

TASSEL
1. The tassel is to be worn over the right temple.
2. Tassels should never be pinned or sewn.  They should be permitted to hang naturally.
3. Each senior changes the tassel to the left side when the president of the class leads the tassel change during the

graduation ceremony.
GOWNS

1. If you need to press the gown, use a warm iron, NOT a hot one! Hanging your gown in a warm moist room will
take out most of the wrinkles.

2. Do not decorate your gown.
WHAT TO WEAR

School dress code applies.  It is recommended that you dress business casual.
Absolutely no stiletto type high heels will be allowed on the stadium turf.

TRADITION AND PARTICIPATION

For most high school students, commencement exercises are the culminating experiences of a long, sometimes difficult,
but generally happy phase of their lives.  Most students want and deserve a meaningful and dignified ceremony to
commemorate this event.  In keeping with Berthoud High School’s tradition, the administration and faculty have worked
hard to make your graduation an event that you will proudly remember.  Students have been involved in planning the
ceremonies, and student leaders will be participating in the ceremonies.

While nearly all seniors are aware of the seriousness of commencement exercises, each of you should be equally aware
that commencement exercises are optional. NO ONE IS OBLIGATED TO PARTICIPATE.
However, participation does imply acceptance of the standards set for behavior, appearance, and general decorum
related to the particular activity. These standards then become an additional requirement for graduation.  Any deviation
from these standards will cause you to be denied participation in the commencement activities.

For our parents and guardians:
We look forward to sharing this long-awaited day with you and your student.  The faculty and staff have prepared a dignified
and very meaningful ceremony in honor of this occasion.  We ask your understanding of the solemnity of the occasion and
the rights of all students to a dignified recognition.


